INTRODUCTION

BROTHERHOOD SHABBAT

Welcome to Brotherhood Shabbat. We have taken great pride and pleasure in preparing this Shabbat service. We have been enriched by this process, and it is our hope that you will find meaning in this service.

Brotherhood Shabbat is not only an opportunity for us to give something to the congregation, it is an opportunity for us to explore who we are. Brotherhood affords us the unique forum to be who we are - Jewish men. Being a part of Brotherhood has added much to our lives, allowing us to deepen our commitments to each other, to our community, to Judaism, to God. Through worship, we give voice to this, and tonight we share that voice with you. Shabbat Shalom.
As we prepare for Shabbat, these songs and readings help us create a sense of holiness.

**Hiney Ma Tov**

Hiney ma tov umah naim
shevat achim gam yachad

How good it is, and how pleasant, when people dwell together in unity. (Psalm 133:1)

We gather tonight with friends and family to welcome Shabbat. And as we do on Shabbat, we step back from the restlessness of our daily occupations, from the frenzied pursuit of success, and take sightings on our course through life. Tonight, we acknowledge our essential interdependence with our fellow human beings, that to sustain life, we must live together in society and work together if we are to realize our aspirations of a rational and spiritual life. We further acknowledge that this principle has meaning only to the extent that we enforce it in our own lives. Concepts of equality, justice, and dignity are sterile unless they are brought to life in our daily confrontations with each other. To insure the dignity of our lives, we must reach out to touch and demonstrate our concerns by deeds.
As we light the Shabbat candles, we enter sacred space.

May the rest and quiet of this hour of worship refresh our inner life, and renew in us the sense of holiness. Fill our hearts with Shabbat peace and serenity, that we may hear the voice of our innermost soul and be moved to build our lives on the abiding foundations of all that is holy.

That is what Shabbat must be for us, not to tear the world apart, not to wrestle with time, but to let warmth and care and light come forth from deep within ourselves.

These candles represent our setting aside this holy time. Their light illumines our innermost selves. Their brightness is a reminder of our constant hope.

Candle Blessing

Baruch ata Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha'olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitz'votav v'tzivanu l'hadlik ner shel Shabbat.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Ruler of the universe, who hallows us with Mitzvot, and commands us to kindle the lights of Shabbat.
Shalom Aleichem was introduced by the Kabbalists over three hundred years ago. It is based on a Talmudic passage concerning a good angel and an evil angel accompanying each person home from Shabbat evening services. If they find the house in good order, the good angel says: “May the next Sabbath be as this one.” If, on the other hand, they find the house neglected, the evil angel says: “May the next Sabbath be as this one.”

Peace be with you, heavenly messengers, messengers of God, the Sovereign, the Ruler of all sovereigns, the Holy Blessed One.

Come in peace, messengers of peace, messengers of God, the Sovereign, the Ruler of all sovereigns, the Holy Blessed One.

Bless me with peace, messengers of peace, messengers of God, the Sovereign, the Ruler of all sovereigns, the Holy Blessed One.

Go in peace, messengers of peace, messengers of God, the Sovereign, the Ruler of all sovereigns, the Holy Blessed One.
The ceremony of Kabbalat Shabbat was developed by the mystics of Safed during the 16th century. Today, as then, we need prayers to help us make a separation between the mundane activities of the week and the holiness of Shabbat.

From Psalm 98

Sing a new song to God, for God has done wonders;
Who has made divine might known,
Whose justice has been revealed for all to see.

Who remembered love for Jacob,
faithfulness to Israel.
All the ends of the earth have seen the power of God.

Let the earth ring out in song to God;
break forth, sing aloud, shout praise!
Sound trumpet and horn
before the Sovereign God.

Let the sea roar, and all that fills it;
the world and all who dwell there.
Let the rivers clap hands!
Let all the mountains sing for joy before God.

For God comes to rule the earth:
God will rule the world with justice,
and the peoples with integrity.
L’cha dodi was written by Rabbi Solomon Alkabets in the sixteenth century. The beauty of this piyut (liturgical poem) has inspired many composers throughout the ages to set it to music.

L’cha Dodi
L’cha do-di lik-rat ka-la,
p’nei sha-bat n’kab’la.
Sha-mor v’za-chor b’di-bur e-chad,
hish-mi-a-nu Eil ham’yu-chad.
A-do-nai e-chad u-sh’mo e-chad,
l’sheim u-l’tif-e-ret v’lit’hi-la.
L’cha do-di...
Lik’rat sha-bat l’chu v’nei-l’cha,
ki hi m’kor ha-b’ra-cha,
mei-rosh mi-ke-dem n’su-cha,
sof ma-a-seh b’ma-cha-sha-ya t’chi-la.

L’cha do-di...
Hit-o-r’ri, hit-o-r’ri,
ki va o-reich! Ku-mi, o-ri,
u-ri u-ri, shir da-bei-ri;
k’vod A-do-nai a-la-yich nig-la.

L’cha do-di...
Bo-i v’sha-lom, a-te-ret ba-a-la;
gam b’sim’cha u-v’tsaw-haw-la.
 toch ei-mu-nei am s’gu-la.
Bo-i cha-la! bo-i cha-la!

L’cha do-di...
My love, go and meet your bride. Let us welcome Shabbat!
A single commandment: "Keep!" and "Remember!" A single God commanded us so. א-ו א-ו
is One, the Name is One known for wonder and glory.
My love, go and meet your bride. Let us welcome Shabbat!
Come, let us go welcome Shabbat for Adonai is the source of blessing created from the beginning, the last act, the first thought.
My love, go and meet your bride. Let us welcome Shabbat!
Awake! Awake! Your light comes, rise and shine!
Arise, arise, offer a song! Adonai’s glory is revealed to you.
My love, go and meet your bride. Let us welcome Shabbat!
Come in peace, veiled Bride, in joy and in celebration into the midst of our people’s faithful. Come in, Bride, come in!
My love, go and meet your bride. Let us welcome Shabbat!
The Ahavat Olam is the second of the two prayers prior to the Sh'ma. This prayer speaks of the revelation of the Torah at Mount Sinai. The revelation is proof of God's great love for the children of Israel.

We are loved by an unending love.
We are embraced by arms that find us even when we are hidden from ourselves.

We are touched by fingers that soothe us even when we are too proud for soothing.
We are counseled by voices that guide us even when we are too embittered to hear.
We are loved by an unending love.

We are supported by hands that uplift us even in the midst of a fall.
We are urged on by eyes that meet us even when we are too weak for meeting.
We are loved by an unending love.

Embraced, touched, soothed, and counseled; ours are the arms, the fingers, the voices; ours are the hands, the eyes, the smiles; We are loved by an unending love.

Blessed are You, Beloved One, who loves your people Israel.
The Sh'ma is our creedal affirmation. We state the fact of God's existence. We proclaim the special nature of God. God is One and God is eternal.

The V'ahavta, which follows, is the continuation of the Sh'ma. It describes some of the ways in which we can demonstrate our love for Adonai. The text is taken from Deuteronomy 6:5-9, and Numbers 15:40-11.

Sh'ma Yis-ra-eil:
Hear, O Israel! Adonai is our God; Adonai is One. (Deuteronomy 6:4)

Ba-ruch sheim k'vod mal-chu-to
I'o-lam va-ed!
Blessed is the glorious Name! Your majesty is forever!

All are Seated

V'a-hav-ta eit A-do-nai E-lo-he-cha
b'chaw! l'va-v'cha u-v'chaw! naf-sh'cha
u-v'chaw! m'o-de-cha. V'ha-yu
ha-de-va-rim ha-ai-leh, a-cher a-no-chi
m'tsa-v'cha ha-yom, al l'va-ve-cha.
V'shi-nan-tam l'va-ne-cha, v'di-bar-ta bam
b'shiv-t'cha b'Vei-te-cha, u-v'lech-t'cha
va-de-rech, u-v'shawch-b'cha
u-v'ku-me-cha.
U-k'shar-tam l'ot al ya-de-cha,
V'ha-yu l'to-ta-fot bein ei-ne-cha.
Uch'tav-tam al m'zu-zot
bei-te-cha u-vish-a-re-cha.
L'ma-an tiz-k'ru va-a-si-tem
et kawl mits-vo-tai, vi-h'yi-tem
k'do-shim lei-lo-hei-chem.
A-ni A-do-nai E-lo-hei-chem, a-cher
ho-tsei-ti et-chem mei-e-rets
mits-ra-yim li-h'ytot la-chem
This is an interpretive translation of the V'ahavta.

Love, Adonai your God with every heartbeat, with every breath, with every conscious act. Keep in mind the words I command you today. Teach them to children, talk about them at home and at work; whether you are tired or you are rested. Let them guide the work of your hands; keep them in the forefront of your house, or outside your gate. They are reminders to do all of My mitzvot, so that you can be holy for God. I am Adonai your God. I led you out of Egypt to become your God. I am Adonai your God!

★ ★ ★

We are a people in whom the past endures, in whom the present is inconceivable without moments gone by. The Exodus lasted a moment, a moment enduring forever. What happened once upon a time happens all the time

Abraham J. Heschel

There are times when we feel that all is possible, we are surging within.

There are songs we sing when we feel our souls are able to soar.

Come then, all people, and sing now a song; a song to freedom’s might, a song of opportunity reborn, a soaring song.

Mi Chamocha

Mi cha mo cha ba ei lim, A do nai?
Mi ka mo cha, ne dar ba ko desh, no ra te hi lot, o sei fe leh?
Mal chu te cha ra u va ne cha, bo kei a yam li fe nei Mo sheh;
“Zeh Ei li” a nu ve a me ru.
“A do nai yim loch le o lam va ed.”
Ve ne e mar: “Ki fa da A do nai et Ya a kov u ge a lo mi yad cha zak mi me nu.”
Ba ruch a ta A do nai, ga al Yis ra eil.

Who is like You among the gods, Adonai? Who is like You, majestic in holiness, revered by praise, the source of wonder?
Your children saw Your majesty as the sea split before Moses. “This is my God,” they recited. “May Adonai rule forever and ever!” [Exodus 15:18]
This prayer, Hashkiveynu, gives expression to our concerns over that which we have little control. We seek comfort in God's "shelter of peace."

May we lie down this night in peace, and rise up to life renewed. May night spread over us a shelter of peace, of quiet and calm, the blessing of rest.

There will come a time when morning will bring no word of war or famine or anguish; there will come a day of happiness, of contentment and peace.

Praised be the source of joy within us, for the night and its rest, for the promise of peace.

The V'shamru is taken from Exodus 31:16-17.

V'sham'ru

V'sha-m'ru v'nei Yis-ra-eil
et ha-sha-bat, la-a-sot et ha-sha-bat
I'do-ro-tam b'rit o-lam.
Bei-ni u-vein b'nei Yis-ra-eil ot hi
l'o-lam ki shei-shet ya-mim a-sa A-do-nai
et ha-sha-ma-yim v'et ha-a-rets, u-va-yom
ha-sh'vi-i sha-vat va-yi-na-fash.

The people of Israel will keep Shabbat, observing Shabbat throughout their generations as an everlasting covenant between Me and the people of Israel. It is a sign forever that Adonai made heaven and earth for six days, while on the seventh day God rested and was refreshed.
This reading points out, with great honesty, some of the challenges we face, both internally and externally, as we attempt to pray.

They say we’re supposed to be in a palace. So we bow and take certain steps as the prescribed supplication drops from our lips. But what do we really know of castles and kings? My kitchen faucet constantly leaks and the kids’ faces usually need cleaning. If a door opened to a real palace, I’d probably forget and carry in a load of groceries.

No, the door we stand in front of when the Amidah begins is silence. And when we open it and step through, we arrive in our hearts. Mine’s not a fancy place, no jewels, no throne, certainly not fit for a king. But in that small chamber, for just a few moments on Sabbath, God and I can roll up our sleeves, put some schnapps out on the table, sit down together, and finally talk. That’s palace enough for me.
This interpretive reading on the Avot section speaks to our connection to the generations before and after us.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God. And blessed are my ancestors. In youth, I struggled with my heritage. I fought with my parents. In adulthood, I have come to understand my parents. Now, instead of struggling against my heritage, I struggle to know my heritage. So, too, my children struggle with me. Perhaps in every generation...

Blessed are You, Adonai, who gave shield to my ancestors; who is my shield; who, I pray, will shield my children.

The traditional text of the Gevurot has a very different meaning. Its main theme was resurrection. In Gates of Prayer, the Hebrew and the translation were changed from “m’chayei hameitim” to “m’chaeyei hakol” - from “who resurrects the dead” to “who brings life to all.”

Gevurot (God’s Power)

We pray that we might know before whom we stand, the Power whose gift is life, who quickens those who have forgotten how to live.

We pray for winds to disperse the choking air of sadness, for cleansing rains to make parched hopes flower, and to give all of us the strength to rise up toward the sun.

We pray for love to encompass us for no other reason save that we are human, for love through which we may all blossom into persons who have gained power over our own lives.

We pray to stand upright, we fallen; to be healed, we sufferers; we pray to break the bonds that keep us from the world of beauty; we pray for opened eyes, we who are blind to our own authentic selves.

We pray that we may walk in the garden of a purposeful life, our own powers in touch with the power of the world. Praised be the God whose gift is life, whose cleansing rains let parched men and women flower toward the sun.
The parallel prayer in the morning to the Kedushat Hashem contains the familiar line - “Holy, Holy, Holy is Adonai of Hosts…”

The Kedushat Hayom marks the Sabbath as a holy time.

Kedushat Hashem (God’s Holiness)

With acts of love, or sharing, and of truth, we sanctify You, O God. As it is written: “Be holy, for I Adonai your God am holy.”

We praise You, our holy God.

Kedushat Hayom (The Holiness of Shabbat)

The holiness of this day is not for this day alone. We must make it overflow into all our minutes, to hallow our weekdays from these sacred moments, hour by hour to make the world a sanctuary where every human soul may be at home.

O may the awe we feel at times at the miracle of one another united in prayer, be with us tomorrow: keep tenderness in our words, and our touch, and our look.

Praise be Adonai, for the Sabbath and its holiness.

Avodah (Worship)

Do not think that the words of prayer as you say them go up to God.

It is not the words themselves that ascend; it is rather the burning desire of your heart that rises like smoke toward heaven.

If your prayer consists only of words and letters, and does not contain your heart’s desire - how can it rise up to God?

Nachman of Bratzlav
The Hoda’ah charges everyone to thank and praise God. The text is based on Psalms 79:13 and 55:18.

Hoda’ah (Thanksgiving)

We give thanks to You that You are the All Merciful, our God, God of our ancestors, today and always. A firm, enduring source of life, a shield to us in time of trial. You are ever there, from age to age. We acknowledge You, declare Your praise, and thank You for our lives entrusted to Your hand, our souls placed in Your care, for Your miracles that greet us every day, and for Your wonders and the good things that are with us every hour, morning, noon, and night. Good One, whose kindness never stops, Kind One, whose loving acts have never failed - always have we placed our hope in You.

Birkat Shalom (Peace)

When the blessing of shalom is lacking,
However much we have of other blessings -
Wealth, power, fame, or family,
Even health -
These all appear as nothing.

But when shalom is present,
However little else we have
Somehow seems sufficient.

SILENT PRAYER
Meditation

Dear God,
We are bound with very tight knots.
They choke off air and stop the blood from pulsating freely.
The knots make us like computers with carefully controlled circuitry.
The knots in our brains tie our creativity - our link with You.
We follow the knot around in its intricacy - but it remains a knot.
The knots in our hearts keep us from crying and dancing when we long to -
They tie us to the posts of the fences that separate us from each other.
The knots in our muscles keep our teeth clenched, our jaws locked, our legs crossed, our shoulders stooped, our backs bent, our chests from inhaling and exhaling the full sweetness of life’s breath.
God, untie all our knots!

Oseh Shalom

Oseh shalom b’im’romav, hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu v’al kol Yisrael v’imru: Amen.

May the Maker of peace in the high places make peace descend upon us and upon all Israel, (and upon all the world) and let us say: Amen.

Mi Shebeirach

Mi shebeirach Avoteinu M’kor ha-bracha l’Imoteinu.

May the Source of strength, Who blessed the ones before us, Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing, and let us say, Amen.

Mi shebeirach Imoteinu M’kor ha-bracha l’Avoteinu.

Bless those in need of healing with r’fuah sh’leimah, The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit, and let us say, Amen (words by Debbie Friedman)
The Aleinu was first incorporated into the Rosh Hashanah liturgy during the Talmudic period. Later, during the Middle Ages, the Aleinu entered into the daily liturgy.

**ALEINU**

Aleinu l’shebeiach la’adon hakol, lateit g’duła l’yotser b’reishit, shelo asanu k’goyei ha’aratzot, velo samanu, k’mishp’hot ha’adamah; shelo sam chelkeinu kahem, v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.

Va’anachnu kor’im umishtachavim umodim lif’nei melech mal’chei hamlachim, hakadosh baruch hu.

Let us adore the ever-living God and render praise unto You, Who spread out the heavens and established the earth, Whose glory is revealed in the heavens above, And Whose greatness is manifest throughout the world. You are our God; there is none else.

For we bend and give thanks to the Sovereign, the Ruler of all sovereigns, the Holy Blessed One.

May the time not be distant, O God, when Your name shall be worshipped in all the earth, when unbelief shall disappear and error be no more. Fervently we pray that the day may come when all shall turn to You in love, when corruption and evil shall give way to integrity and goodness, when superstition shall no longer enslave the mind, nor idolatry blind the eye, when all who dwell on earth shall know that You alone are God. O may all, created in Your image, become one in spirit and one in friendship, forever united in Your service. Then shall your reign be established on earth, and the word of Your prophet be fulfilled. “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
May the time not be distant, O God, when we can retire our armor. Fervently we pray that the day may come when our struggles will be over, when our battles both emotional and physical shall cease. We long for the day when warriors will lay down their weapons and embrace, as did Jacob and Esau. Then, and only then, shall Your vision be established on earth, and the word of Your prophet fulfilled: "Adonai will reign forever and ever."

And then all that has divided us will merge
And then compassion will be wedded to power
And then softness will come to a world that is harsh and unkind
And then both men and women will be gentle
And then both women and men will be strong
And then no person will be subject to another's will
And then all will be rich and free and varied
And then the greed of some will give way to the needs of many
And then all will share equally in the Earth's abundance
And then all will care for the sick and the weak and the old
And then all will nourish the young
And then all will nourish life's creatures
And then all will live in harmony with each other and the Earth
And then everywhere will be called Eden once again.

Judy Chicago
The “Bayom Hahu” directs our attention to the promise of a Messianic Age. We all have a role to play in bringing that time by engaging in Tikkun Olam - Repairing the World.

V’ne’emar: v’hayah Adonai l’melech al kol ha’aretz;
bayom hahu yih’yeh Adonai echad, ush’mo echad.

And it is said: Adonai will become Sovereign of all the Earth; on that day, Adonai will be One and God’s name will be One.” (Zechariah 14:9)

When my brother suffers, I will comfort him.
When my brother prospers, I will rejoice with him.
When my brother is lonely, I will seek him out.
When my brother seeks solitude, I will respect his right to privacy.
When my brother is attacked, I will defend him.
When my brother is oppressed, I will relieve him.
When my brother is needy, I will gladly give to him.
When my brother gives unto me, I will accept graciously from him.

When death claims my brother, as death must come to all, I will pray to God, Creator of Life, and thank God for the fellowship of my brother’s days, and for the memory of his goodness.
The Mourner’s Kaddish does not refer to death. Rather it is a prayer which praises God. Beruria asked her husband, Rabbi Meir, “Some time ago a friend gave me some jewels to keep for him. Today he demands them back. What shall I do?” Rabbi Meir did not understand the question until he was led to a room where his two children lay dead. All he could utter were the words of Job, “Adonai has given, Adonai has taken away; blessed be the name of Adonai.”

May Your Great Name grow in holiness in the world created as You willed. May Your majesty rule in our lifetimes, in our day, and in the lifetimes of all the House of Israel; speedily and soon, and we answer: Amen.

May Your Great Name be blessed for ever and eternity. May the Name of the Holy Blessed One be praised and lauded, glorified and exalted, honored and respected beyond any blessing, song, hymn or psalm that we on earth could offer, and we answer: Amen.

May the great peace of the heavens be ours; with life for all Israel, and we answer: Amen.

May the source of peace in the heavens bring peace to us and to all Israel, and we answer: Amen.

Mourner’s Kaddish

Yit ga dal ve yit ka dash she mei ra ba
be al ma di ve ra chi re u tei,
ve yam lich mal chu tei be cha yei chon
u ve yo mei chon u ve cha yei
de chol beit Yis ra eil,
ba a ga la u vi ze man ka riv,
ve i me ru: a mein.

Ye hei she mei ra ba me va rach
le a lam u le al mei al ma ya.

Yit ba rach ve yish ta bach,
ve yit pa ar ve yit ro mam ve yit na sei,
ve yit ha dar ve yit a leh ve yit ha la l
she mei de ku de sha, be rich hu,
le ei la min kol bi re cha ta ve shi ra ta,
tush be cha ta ve ne che ma ta
da a mi ran be al ma, ve i me ru: a mein.

Ye hei she la ma ra ba min she ma ya
ve cha yim a lei nu ve al kol Yis ra eil,
ve i me ru: a mein.

O seh shal om bi me ro mav, hu ya a seh
sha lom a lei nu ve al kol
Yis ra eil, ve i me ru: a mein.

May your Great Name – Elyon – be praised, exalted and blessed forever. May the Name of the Holy One be honored with all the blessing, the song, the hymn and the psalm that we could offer on earth.

We answer: Amen.
As we start where we are, addressing ourselves to particular constituencies and particular needs for healing and repair,
we slowly build the institutions and communities that can begin to bring the future into being.
As we create communities that can nourish and sustain us,
as we enact and celebrate together moments of commitment, clarity, and vision,
we generate energy for further change that is rooted in what we have already envisioned and accomplished.

Judith Plaskow

Adon Olam

A don olam, a sher ma lach
be te rem kol ye tsir niv ra,
le eit na a sa ve chef tso kol,
a zai me lech she mo nik ra.
Ve a cha rei ki che lot ha kol,
le va do yim loch no ra,
ve hu ha ya, ve hu ho veh,
ve hu yi he yeh be tifa ra.
Ve hu e chad, ve ein shei ni
le ham shil lo, le hach bi ra,
be li rei shit, be li tach lit,
ve lo ha oz ve ha mis ra.
Ve hu E ili, ve chai go a li,
ve tsur chev li be eit tsar a,
ve hu ni si u ma nos li,
me nat ko si be yom ek ra.
Be ya do af kid ru chi
be eit i shan ve a ir a,
ve im ru chi ge vi ya ti:
A don ai li, ve lo i ra.

Adon Olam is one of the great piyyutim (liturgical poems) in our liturgy. It is attributed to Solomon ibn Gabirol. This piyut focuses on Adonai’s infinite, omnipotent, and timeless nature. It ends with an inspirational phrase - “Adonai is mine, I shall not fear.”
This Brotherhood Shabbat Siddur was prepared by Rabbinic Intern Victor S. Appell. An earlier version of this Siddur was prepared by Rabbinic Interns Victor S. Appell and Craig Marantz.

We are grateful to Rabbi Ronne Friedman and Cantor David M. Goldstein of Temple Beth Zion of Buffalo, New York. Much of this Siddur, from layout to “sidebar” commentaries are adapted from the liturgy Rabbi Friedman and Cantor Goldstein have created for their congregation’s use. The Hebrew text is from the siddurim of Temple Beth Zion, and the NFTY Kesher Campus Resource Program.
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